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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION
PREMISE

(1

)OftnoMT NIAY BE possible to speak $'ith precision and

depth of the chemical basis of rnedical clirnatologr', but this is

certainlv not possible today. Indeed, medical clin.ratologv, like

climatologr', is a natural sciettce o{ a general clraracter, if we do

not confine it to the restricted field of traditiolral meteolologr"

Sincc it is a natural sciettce of a general cltaracter, there can be no

progress in cliniatologv if tltere is no Progress iu tltose brattchcs ol

knou'ledge which lie on the bouudaries betrveen clinratologl and

other sciences - astrophvsics, geoplrvsics, meteorolo{r'. plrvsical

chemistrv, biophysics, biology-and above all, if tl iese fields ha\ e

rro rnrr t r ra l  cont . ic t  ard I )enetra l ior l .
\onetheless, it is worthu'hile to attemPt the laving of some kirrrl

of foundation if for no ot]rer reason than to have an idea of the

tvpe of construction $'e may ercct uPon it. Tlre field of bioclilrro-

tologv holds many surprises for rvhoever should choose to venture

there.
I am not able to present a complete picture of the studies carried

out to date in the ffeld of bioclimatologl', nor analvse the criteria

upon which they are based. Even if I rvere competent to do so, it

rvould be exceedingly lengthv and rvould not serve our immediate

purposes. I will therefore confine mvself to presenting certain ex-

amples to characterise the situation and to serve as a conrtecting

bridge leading, in a logical and rational manner', to the part of the

work in which I am at homer chemistrv.

Nor rvill I cite studies or authorities in thc field of bioclimatol-

ogy. \Ve have a great international organization, the Internatiorr-

al Societv of Bioclimatology, with its center at Oegstgeest ( Lei-
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den, Holland ) . In adclition, the American Institute of Medical
Climatology has recently been founded in the United States.

Others, much closer to the strbject than I, could speak more
di f fusel l  on er  ents tak i r rg p lace i r r  b ioc l i rnato logica l  s iu i ies.

^ 
I view the resurgence of bioclimatological stidies in the United

States, due to the efiorts of the Ameiican Institute of \{e&cal
Climatologr.. wit)r grcat pleasure. One of the pioneers in this
n€ld wns actua \ un .\rlrerican, petersel, who left us with a funda_
merrtal work, The patient and. tlrc W eather. But after his death,
these studies slackened ofi in America while they flourished in
Europe due to the works of De Rudder, Duell arid others; too,
there were created here numerous institutes within the framework
o.f the great rneteor.ological organizations: Deutscher Wetterdienst,
/,entratanstalt tuer' \lettrcrologie rurd Geodynamik (Hohe Warte
\\/ien ), Station Centrale Suisse de \Ieteorologie, etc.

MEDICAL CLIMATOLOGY AND TRADITIONAL
CLIMATIC FACTORS

If, when we refer to nredical climatolog.i,, we rnean only the
strrdy of the forces exerted bl traditional clfiratic factors uDon the
l r r r rnan l rod1.  we s l ra l l  no l  be aLle to  s : r )  ary  more t l ran phis ica l
c l remist ry  and p l r r  s io logy l rave been tc l l ing us for  some t i r ie .

The traditional climatic factors are alm-ost exclusively meteor_
ological factors: ternperature. pressure, humidity, wind, jr mruses,
lonts, precrpitations, the state of the rveather and the meteor_
ological situation and its evolutron.

Those traditional meteorological factors which are measurable
and tlrerefore capable of being quantitativelv evaluated and thus
reduceaDje to numbcrs, ale verv few. Among these are temper_
afure, pressure, humidity, etc.

No,more.than I sunlmar\ description of the others is possible
and uteu characteristics caunot be numerically determined; the
evaluation of these factors is onlv qualitative.

Tempcrature.  [ ) rcs\ r re ard ] , , i ,n l . l i t . , ,  l re  measured,  one might
say, wherever the relcvalt data mav bc obtained witliout difficul-
t r ' .  For  a i r  masses,  or . t l re  meteor .o logica l  s i tuat ion,  etc . ,  one can
alwavs turn to meteorological bullctirx.
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MEDICAL CLIMAIOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICAL FACTORS
In addition to purelv meteorological factors \\,.e should also con,

s ider  geopl rvs ica l .  e lect l ica l ,  e lect iomlgnet ic .  rnagnet ic  ancl  gr r t r
itational factors:

a) Atrnospherical potential, spacial elcctricirl clrur.tIe, electric,u]
condrrct i r i t r  o [  t l re  r i r .  rer . t ica l  cr r r rerr ts .  rac l io- : rc t i r  i t i  o{  t l rc  r i r . .

b) trllectromagnetic waves or general distrrrbanccs of the elcc_
tro nrrgret ic  f ie ld .  ter rest r ia l  nragrret isn l

c  )  Radiat ior r  o f  r  ar ior rs  t r .pesr
d)  ( l rar i tu t ior ra l  vur ia t ior rs ,  ard t l re  c f lects  ( , f  t idcs.
The electrical geophvsical factors are onlr. nreasrrrecl in a ferl

scattered stations, mainlv irr the nortlrcnr hemisplrelc rrf tlre eartlr.
and thcse nleasrrrenents are rrot alrvar.s takerl u.ith continuit\..
Disturbances in the electr.omagnetic field are also measur.ed in f.,i l
stations and these generallv recor.d rvrr e scales rr lriclr clifier h.orn
station to station. The data gatherecl are therefore of no crrrrerrt
use to biologists. In fact, a biologist canllot use data in iris hio,
climatological studies which have becn obtaine.l 500 or 1.0()0 Krl
a*'ar', since electrical and electromagr retic tlistrrrhances rliffer at
aDy gi|en tnoment, depending trpon tlre localit.r. l lrccpt in fortrr_
nate circumstances, the biologist \1.ishing to eramine tlre nrort
important geophysical factors ntust irrstall rr conrpletr rtDge or
equipment in his observatory.

, 
Thc inrp,oss.ibilitv of g-athering adequate informatiou regardirrg

these highly important lactors renders a bioclinratologistb s[Lra_
tion quite unsatisfactory, and it does not favor. anv adiancernent
in our knowledge of these {actors. \\ 'e will see latel horv inrportant
certain of these geophysical factors are u.ith respect to tlrc strrcl_
ies in question.

EXTERNAL FACTORS AFFECTING BIOCLI\TATOLOCY.
BIOTROPIC FACTORS

The correlation of temperature, pressure, huniiclitr. and other.
factors *'hich are measurable and reducible to rlrrrrher.s, r,,,itir
ph1siochemical and biological phenornena, although valuable in_
lormation lrom a general standpoint, does not leal rrs to anr.fact
whicli has not been noted previouslv in either ltht,sical chemrsrr,
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or physiology, as I pointed out earlier. Furthermore, these correla-

tions would not provide us with a complete solution to the e$ects

of climatic variations, A simple example will illushate this afirma-

tion:
There are meteoropathic persons who, for example, &splay

grave disturbances at the approach of a cyclonic zone,_or even

irerely a low pressure zone. At such times, the person will feel tfie

efiects of the zone, even remaining indoors at a constant temper-

ature. Therefore temPerature is not an imPortant factor. On the

other hand, if the meteorological disturbance is not approaching,

the person remains unaffected and can go upon a hill or a sky-

scraper with no harur accruing. Yet going to the top of one of the

tall New York skvscrapers results in a Pressrue drop of arounrl 30

nm of mercurv. Nothing less than a common cvclone is able to

provoke a sinrilar pressure drop. But silce tltere is no cyclone,

the person remains uuaffected. Tlierefore Pressure is not an im-

portant factor. The same can be said of humiditl '.
Temperature, pressure and hunriditv thus have nothing to do

u ith meteoropathic disturbances.
Is it rvorthwhile to continue considerirg these traditional phys-

ical factors in conncction with modern bioclimatology? Probably

r)ot, ercept in a subordinate and auxilialv rdle, as long as varia-

tions in these factors are not indications of other concomitant phe-

uomena which are o{ importance from a bioclimatological point of

vierv. The traditional factors are not sufficient in themselves to

deffne a biotropic situation and, considered alone, are of very little

interest.
However other general Iactors are at work in the field of meteor-

ology, such as t}re weather situation, the evolution of the meteoro-

logical situation, fronts and so on. It is not my place to speak in

detail of these, but, as I see it, to identify, deffne and classify the

factors in question in a clear manner that would be useful in

biology and medicine is a verl' dilncult job.

At sorne Institutes, in order to establish relationships between

the meteorological situation and biological and medical occurren-

ces, thev have atternpted to distinguish rneteorological situations

in a rough way, without dealing in minute details. Thev con-
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cerned t'hemselves witb descriptions which were largeiy qualita-

QVe. r or example i

Dr. Ungeheuer had distinguished the rneteorological situation
in six phases:
Weather phase 1. Half fine-weather.
\Veather phase 2. Improvement in fine weather.
W eather phase 3. Full fine weather reinforced eventually from

. foehn'
Weather phase 4. Beginning of clouding (break-up ofweather).
Weather phase 5. Sky completely overcast (complete break-up

of u'eather ) .
Weather phase 6. Beginning of improt ernent.

He then distinguished nine points in each phase:
1. Ceneral impression and tendencv to evolve torvarcl other

phase
2. Clouding
3. \' isibilitv, transparencv of the air'
4. Temperature and humidit"'
5. Atmosphericpressure
6. \Vind at ground level and at altitude
7. Distribution of the temperature at altitude, inversion of the

temperature at ground level
8, ll lectromagletic N'ave disturbances in the field
9. Nleteorological peculiarities, local clouds in the morning,

dew, etc.

This classification in six phases with a description of the nine
points w'as greatly appreciated and served as a basis for various
studies of a bioclimatological nature ( Nluecher and others ). This
naturalistic and almost picturesque description of weather phases
in fact permitted the corelation of the frequencv of the phases
rvith the frequencv of certain biological phenomena. Thus u'e
Dow kno$' that weatLer phases are not u'ithout effect (indiflerent )
rvit)r respcct to living organisms, at lcast in a general sense. But,
of thc rrrass of phenomena that constittrtcs a phlse, rtat actrralh
reacts upon the organisms?

In rcfcrrirrg to the measurable ftrctors-tenrperature pressure,
etc,-wc are reverting to the studv of ftrctors that have nothing to
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do with the phenomena which we should rvish to study. Dr. Reiter,
Director of the Bioklimatische Forschungsstelle of \'Iunich, Ba-
rar ia ,  adorr tet l  a  d i f lerent  methocl :

Instead of more or lcss rninutely descrilring the meteorological
situation, he concentrated on particrrlar meteorological elements,
ta.keu as meteoroloeical indicators. These indicators were chosen
at random, with no pretense of doing anvthing absolute, but mere-
lv something useful and practical. Reiter holds tliat there must be
a single causal dependence, valid under anv circumstances, be-
trveen the weather and the reactions of living organisms. It means
distingrrislring, on the basis of the indicator.s, tbe biotropic sttua-
lion of the weather from the nan-biotropic sitttution. Thii method
nrakes it possible to know whether on a given drv there were exter-
nal factors nt work capable of producing biological reactions. The
l)rincipal indicators adopted bv Reitcr were:
a') Atntospherics (Infralangwellenstoerungen der Atmosphaere;
\tLF, xery lous frequencies); atmospheric disturbances on .very
long wave lengtl:x-or infra aaues.
b) Any peculiaritg in the atmosplrcric electrical field.

Temperature, pressure and the other traditional meteorological
factors fade into insignificance when compared with the indicators
of biotropic situations. Even the other great factors, fronts, air
masses, etc., seent to denronstrate the existence of a biotrooic me-
teorological situation with less sureness and precision than do at-
mospherics and the static electrical field.

The effective and direct biotropic reaction of atmosDherics was
discussed at great lengtli; ho*"u1., later, after a *"ulih of obser-
vational material had been exanined, highly satisfactory conela-
tions between electromagnetic disturbances and certain biological
and psychic functions were established (Curry, Duell, Linke,
\loerikofer, Reiter, Schulze, Zink and otliers ) .

The electromagnetic field thus was established as a direct cause,
as the determining factor in biological phenomena.

It is not within the scope of my work to deal with these prob-
lenrs. Tlre examples wlrich have heerr set fortlr clearlv show how
scholars in the ffeld of bioclimatologv are abandoning tile tradition-
al, typical climatic meteorological elenents-those whose existence
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is physic:allv discernablgin a direct manner, such as tenpcrature
and humidity-in order to adopt other elements, rvhose existence
men cannot discern physically by the living organism, such as elec-
tromagnetic waves.

This is as to sav that the climate lgill be nrodemlv clefined or,
l re t ter ,  t l r r t  t l re  dcf in i t ion o l  c l imute u i l l  be cnr i< l re t l  Lr r  neq ' .o-

phrs i ta l  r r r rd est ropl r rs ica l .1 . ; ; ' ; ;

THE CIIETIICAL BASIS OF MEDICAL BIOCLINTATOLOCY
IN THE PAST

If the basis that we wish to attribute to cliniatolosv is to be
chemical, tl ien before all else ue shorrld knos u'lret aic tbe rela-
tionships between climatic and chemical phenomena. Once this
is knorvn, *'e should be able to trans{er tlrese lelatiorrsliips orrto a
biocliemical plane and Iater onto a biological and nedical plane.

Before going further I must point out that studics of tlris nature
have onlv been carried out sporatlicallv ancl have never been re-
ceived u'ith great favour.

Experirlental chemists, analvtical chemists and all tl iosc har in{
to do u'itl i chemical operations, cspeciallv colloidal or arrv othcr
type in a heterogeneous svstem, knou-that an indefinable sorrrc-
l/ring somctimes reacts on their operetions. Even sorkcrs in ccl-
tain branches of industry are aware of this. But these thinqs are
not discrrssed. Yet we are not speaking of ncgligible facts; Ior
example, in some industries serious disrupiions take place u'ith
frequencv in cor-respondence with certain meteorological situa-
tions: in silk spinning, ihe making of some dyes, flotation and, in
certain seasons, the application of maguesium cemcnts. But ihese
disruptions, which are trulv inexplicable, are attributed either to
chance errors (rvhich is tlie handiest rvtry of disnrissing tlrern ) or to
quirks irr the system of handling, which lead to erlergetic measures
to restore rrormal operations bv modiff ing work conditions.

Colloiclal arsenic trisulphide is u'idely' considered as being sen-
sitive to weather (taetterempfndlich, as the Gcrmarrs s"vJ. E.
Findeisen felt she had demonstrated the sensitivitv of arsenic tri-
sulphide using measurements of electrical concluctivity. but Reiter
sharply criticised this work. On the other hand, Wilke and l\Iueller
showed that the sulphide in question is sensitive to an electromag-
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netic field. Recently, Neuwirth resumed the studv of the influence
ol atmospheric phenomena on the ,ging of colloiial arsenic trisul_
pnrde by photometric means. The obsen,ations were conducted
everv day for two consecutive vears and the author found that the
discontinuities in the aging process \\,ere related to various atmos-
pherrc phenomena, among which were variations in the altitude of
the stratum at 500 mb and cold fronts.

,  
Calc ium pl rospl rate.  l ) rec ip i ta t ing f i .om apPropr ia te sohl t ions,  rs

also sensitive to external spacial faciors 
"u.l "i,orqg", 

in appearance
according to extemal conditions. It rvas Bortels-who in iSSf first _'.
drew attention to this fact. Calcium phosphate f.orr,, thos" pu.ti"_
ular solutions._in flct, prccipitates in fflamints u"a l" nut"r'io+l*-
rrr€l*ts when.tirc meteorological situation is anti-cyclonic, and in
t l rkes wl ten i t  is  cr  c lon ic .  r r r  s  Bor le ls .  T l ,e  nranner  of  prec in i ta_ -  i ) ,
t ror r  is  in f l r renccd Lr  a meta l  screen.  for  instance,  l  th in  shei to f  7 \

l l l rmin.um: 
Tt  is  er  en possib le to  obscrr  e  t l re  t rvo 1y0" ,  o f  precrp i_

tation in the same solution bv covering the half oi the u"r's"l 
"o.r-taining the solution u,ith an aluminuri she"t. f,.o- ttrl, i i _ould

seern that the modiffcation in the appearance of the p.""iprr"r"
is due to disturbances in the electromagnetic ffeld urri tt ut tL"
appearance of filaments or flakes in correipondence with cy,clonic
or anti-cyclonic zones is still to be related wlith the electromap,n"fi.,
p l renomrrra rv l r ic l r  accompany l l re  zones t l remse]ves.  

- - - - -e" ' " -

.  ̂ T I re 
s tudies oI  the prec ip i ta t ion oI  ca lc i r rm p l rosphl te,  begun rn

t9+9. werc. (rrried out regrrlarl.r. eat.h clar. ai tl,iee fixed ilmes,
except for brief interrrrptiors, for several 1,ears. Under t]re alumi_
num screen the precipitation occurs rrore often in ihe form of fila_ )ments- than- in the open. The explanation put forth by Bortels

fiS ]id-S,1t,1; 
and other phenomena in which Le refe.red to par_

rrcultr radiations or.rgcnts of low or high pressure (T_Agens and
II-Agens), was strangelv criticised; lroi.eve., the facts ,ihi"t t 

"presented are, in spite of the degree of uncertaintv and the doubts
to wlich they can give rise, the typical facts which ur" 

"rr"u,rn_tered by all those who rvish to studv these phenomena directly,

::]1:'.r9, 
,h" results of a given experiment to n.reteorological, geo_

plrvsrcal or solar data. For this reason, Bortels, work is ,ro lers valid
than that of other authors.
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Bortels -also studies a p!.enomenon of extreme importance frorn
r general point of riew: tlre freezing of over-cooled water. This
phenomenon could not be more variab]e, ancl Burtels souglrt to
link the frccluency rvitli which small sarnples of overcoolecl iva tcr
freeze to the course of the weather.

An accurate statistical and critical analvsis by Berg of the data
plesented br- Bortels *'ith respect to terirestrirl rnrlnetism ancl
solar activitr', came to the conclusion thrt the numelicel clata
studicd "bareh' succeedecl in constituting a strong argurirent in
favor of the 'l,i lotage' 

of tLe precipitation iif calciuni'phJsphate br.
terrestrial nragnetism and solar activ.it\ '." The rcsults nf B"rgt,
highlv acutc criticism wcre, therefore, not neq:tir c. hut sufficientlI
pos i t i re .

Bortels also studicd the separation of water from aqar gcl, so-
c l l led s inrr ' , . , rs .  as r ( . la led to extcrnal  l , l renomcrru.

. 
Bortels is to be liighly credited for lrar ing inclicrrtcd t*,o tvpical

phenonrena as being sensitive to external factors: the precipitation
oI an inorganic compound and the trunsfornratiorr r, pess.rg{io di
s tato)  of  a  pure substance.  The purc substarrce is  r r ,L ter .  the l ronte
of  the v i t r t l  I l renon rena.

Neuwirth & Humrnel studied the influencc of rneteorokrgical fac_
torson tlre clissipating porver of colloidal solutions of polvrliuvlpr r_

. rotroon I
"Experintcnts on optical difiusion u,itir a solution of polvvinrl_

pvrrolidon (Kolloidon k 30) havc been canied out and har.e r.-
verled exogen influence on the intensitv of cliffusion. The observecl
significant e\tlernes rvere correlated,iith ntcteoroloqicll plrclorrr_
ena and shorvn to be in connectiorr u-ith fruuts alcl lr^olizontal
shearing nurlbers. It follou'ed also relation to the jet strean as to
its position and time of arrival at the olrsen ltion |llce. It scerneci
possible to use colloides as indicators for biometeoroloqical or even
for synoptical connection. The observed irifluence oirveather on
cr-rlloidal solrrtions nray be explained bv terrestrial or extr.aterres_
trial electlomagnetic radiation, more or less modifiecl bl u.eather
influences. It could not 1'et be determined at u-hicL place in the
\vave spectrun the colloidal meteorological ravs are sltuated, nor
s'as it possible to find anything definite conccrrring thr: clrrracter
arrd k ind inHrrencing t l re  co l lo ida l  so lut ion."
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Caroll a Pichotka studied thc influence of the weather on the

results of titration of sodium thiosulphate. The condition of the

experiments sliows that the cause of the variation of titration re-

ruitr -uv consist in changes of electromagnetic undulatory radia-

tion of high frequencv or in radioactive radiation.
To the purely chemical studies listed above we must add a study

that provided one of the most spectacular examples of spacial in-

fluence orr a che mical-biological svstem: Takata's report, one
which is well known in medical circles.

Since 1941, Takata & \'{urasugi have established that the flaking
numbers of the blood serurn of a healthv man (Takata's numbers)
rernain very constant over a pcriod of time. But in certain periods
these numbers can rise to very high values, suddenly or even tu-
multuouslv. The disturbed periods for Takata's reaction were
those betwcen the vears 1938 and 1943 and between 1948 and

1950. These were not local phenomena; rather they were world-
wide. Takata's reaction was in current use in clinical practice all
over the world and, because of its wide adoption, it must be con-
sidered a wonderfr,rl test. Sirnultaneous disturbances and parallel
behavior patterns were obsen ed in localities as much as 1500 Km

apart.
The disturbances in Takata's reaction were related not to me-

teorological plrenonena, but to solat' phenomena. The passage of
a gror:p of spots along the central mcridian of the sun seemed to
disturb Takata's reaction. But tlie phenomenologv observed in

great profusion in the years 1938-1943 and in lesscr profusion in

the vears 1948-1950 was never again cvidenced. The disturbed
periods indicated by Takata's ,"""iion 

"o.r"rpond 
to tlre diminisli-

ing (or to part of it) of the two solar cycles which preceded the
present one, whose maxirnums of activitv were recorded in 1937

u'ith an average of I14 spots, and in 1947 with an average of 150
spots dailv. It would be extremelv interesUng to know what is
taking place today, nov' that we once more find ourselves in the
diminishing phase of the present solar cycle, which reached its
maximum of activitv in 1957 u'ith an average of 190 spots, the
highest ever registered!

The behaviour of Takata's reaction awoke great interest and
many scholars studied it with a vierv to possible relationships
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with solar or geophysiCal phenomena. tsut in spite of all the stucl-
ies that rvere carried out, it was not possible to clarifv conpletelv
the situation. The problem remained open, but there rvas no
doubt that the disturbances indicated bv Takata's reactiol are of
spacia l  r r rd.  abor  e a l l .  so l l r  or ig in .

These studies, in which a connection was sought betrveen ttre
thc chc.rnical arrd biocheurical nhenomena u,hicli take r.rlirce in srrr
rouncling space, ale extremelv noterroltlrr. -{s firl as I Lrrorv, litcr
ature on the subject does not ofler a grcat cleal more. As ore cal
see, the number of studies canied out has bcen scant\', even
though some rvere verv painstaking. This is not, nnfortunateh', ir
subjcct rvhich interests chemists at this morneut. 'fhe grcater'
part of the studies outlined above are the work of pcrsons outsickr
the chemical field.

I do not wish to enter into an involved discussiou of tlre results
obtainecl bv the various authors. It must be adrnitted ihat these
results are acceptable as being more indicative than definitive, In
fact, the simple and direct correlation of chemical or biological-
chernical events with spacial events provides a glimpse of arr ap-
preciable interdependence between tltese tu'o olclers of phenonr-
enon, without introducing new criteria or methocls.

A N,{ODERN CHEMICAL BASIS

Hou'ever, r,r'e are stil l not coming to grips with thc chemical
probleni. What external forces are at work, and how clo tLev rc-
act upon a chemical system? \Vhat is the sensitive part of a cJrcr,r-
ical system?

Tltese are the questions upon rvhiclr I personallv havc corcentm-
ted during the past ten vears.

In closing this introduction, I must of necessitv rnention the rc-
search ultich I began in 1935 and *'hich has continued up to ur(,
present, on a particular phenomenon known as the "activatiou" ol
u,ater. The term activation is exceedinglv il l-cltosen, brrt by nos
i t  l ras estebl is l red i tse l f  in  usage

By rrenns of particular pirvsical proccclurcs, it is possible to
modifv u'ater physicallv rvithout niodifving its chenticLrl conrPosi-
tion o: the traditional phvsical conditions in rvhich it is {otrndr

l i
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temDerature, pressure, il lumination etc These procedures' all of

il"ri 
"-prttlif, 

haue tee,, the subject of,mauv industrial patents'

Tl,ese pa'ients lrave been 
"-ploy"d 

in tlre pi.rvsical. descalinq of

l ; ; i i ; ; t , ' ; ; i " ;  reserro i rs  etc . 'The inst ruments lor  t l re  act ivat ion

of water clo not give constant results over a period of time end

often clisplav attomalous bel ravior rrs- 
i; ;;. io stu<h' the phenomcnon of "activation"' I concei'ed a

differential method bv itleans of rvhich J rvas to compare the be-

fr^rio.t of 
""" 

sample of rvater in an activated and in a non-activa-

i;^il.. I noted'that the pltvsicallv rnodified water did not al-

*uu, oroan"" the same 
"fi""i '; 'th" 

cfiects rvere of one sign during

; ; i ; ;  ; ; ; ;  ;a t in te.  ur r t l  o f  t  ont rarv s ign dt r r ing rnother  per iod '

* i ihou t ' "nuth ing appurent lv  t rav i r rg chan€eJ This  was. the point

"oo" 
t*i"i r 

"oi"Jni.ut"d,'und 
in Lg.]g I b"""-" u*ut" t\at these

,f,onno, u'or" relalul to erternal phenttmcna' 1ol 
at that time

clear lv  ident i f iec l  ln  1939.  I  l t . t tnut t t tccd t l ra t  I  had been conect  in

"rr"";i"* 
ift"i certain chenrical Plt"-t'n-:"1 *ere subiect,to the

actions Jf spacial phenomena, lnd I inrited clrcmists' biologists'

-"i""-f"gilu, to 
'collaboratc 

rvith me in this new research But

il" p."*i.ii,y of the war interrupted my rlor]< and I rvas not able

to ris.,me it until 1950 at the Iistitute of Phvsical-Chemistry oi

Florence Universitv.
Many chemical svstems *e'e stuclied during this period' all of

them heterogeneous sqstems in et oltttion: prec ipitation of oxichlo-

ttJ" 
"f 

Uu--"Ot by -"u,t, of Lydrolisis; preciPitation of colloidal

arsenic trisulphite; Precipitation of silver halide' of calcium sul-

ot,ot". to.*utiott of 
"olloiaut 

gold bv means of reduction of chlor-

ii" 
"t... ""a 

also the simple"deposition of inorganic compounds

in water :  grcpl r i te .  nrercr t t r  or ide etc

Dr,rfitg ihii lortg series of studies, wliich rvas highlv promising

but not verv conc'i.tsit e, I rvas able to ascertail at one Point-in

1936-that a metal screen u'as sometines capable of modifying the

direction of activation: for exarnple there was a passage trom ac-

tivation which accelerated prccipitation to activation which re-

tarded it.
This fact conffrmed that lvater is a sensitive substance to exter-

nal actions and that it is enough to modify these conditions with a
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nletallic scrcen to note an effect. A thin nretallic screen chanqcs
the electric ffcld and the electromagnetic ffclds at least jn Dart. Blrt
cven I l rpse u ere onl r  ind icat ions,

Thc u'ork carried out from lg35 to 1940 is to be considcrctl as a
broacl exploration in search of bridges to corurcct arn extreme]l' r'ast
complcx and general net$,ork of phenomcna, so general that tlrc
clrenricirl <lualitv of the material involvetl l lzs rot so inportant a\
tle oggtegate state of tlrc material ancl evohrtion of this a{gregate
statc in the course of time. N{ore than beinq nrerelv chcmicll, tl ic
research u'as phvsical-cliemical. TLc crterniJll -ecting plrcnomen:r
could be studied using anv material providing that material u as iu
a suittrble aggregate state which had not reached a state of equili-
brium and u'as stil l in evolution. The basis of these phenomcna
seems structuial.

Basicallv, these old studies stil l partiallv possessecl characteris-
tics of the research carried out later b,r' o[her lrttltors. Hettroga-
neous srlstems u:hich are not in cquilihrium. espcciolltl (olloi;lot
titJstetns, ure the indicatot's of an efiernal situation.

Thc studies of "actiyation" sLowed that rrater is bv itself an
easilr.influencecl bodr'. In fact, phvsical processcs n.roclifv it in a
semi-permanent manner, in the sense that tlre moclification prr'-
sists for a verv long time. This perrnits tlre storage of inclrstriul
$'ater after treatment and thus the utilization of instnulents u'lrich
are conpared to the quantitv of water trcated.

Watcr is, therefore, a sensitir-e and modifiablc bodr'. I havc
shorvn that modification is possible irr rr'ater prcpared for concluct
ance measrrrernents (equilibrium water ), in normal clistil led watcr.
in drinking u'ater from a tap, as u'ell as in dirtv rvater from a brook
or river. The behaviour of one of tlre reactions I lrar.e mentioncd
differs if normal or activated rvater is employed together with tlrc
same clientical reactir.e. There is no need to unclerline the inrport-
ance of this fact: it is ri 'cll knov'n that life takes placc in an arrrre,,s
and colloidal svstem-that is, in the ti pe of st.stenr shrdiecl bv rrrr.-
self ancl bv the other authors,

For this reason, after liaving shown horv external phenomcna
influeuce aqueous colloidal svstems, I have corrcentratcd on the
study of the structure of water, which I shall shortly describe.
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